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GOOD MORNING!

Autumn is here ...enjoy a hot, steamy beverage!

I look fon/vard to Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Make plans to attend our Christ Child Society
Christmas Party at Linda Allen's home on
Thursday, December 6 at 7:00 PM. A fun evening
is being planned.

Mickey Rowland, Lorraine Schuckman,
Marsha Green and I attended the National Christ

Child Conference held in Bethesda, Maryland. The
conference featured speakers on non-profits
financial issues, investments and accounting
procedures. The conference ended with a mass
and dinner at Stone Ridge School of the Sacred
Heart.

Thanks to all who contributed and helped at our
garage sale. A special thanks to Julie Evans for
planning the bake sale. The bake sale and
refreshments were a big hit.

We completed our second layette assembly for
this year. Thanks to you that helped and
contributed items. With your dedication, we had a
successful assembly.

I am so pleased with the progress of our
mentoring and ESL evening program at Berkman
Elementary. Ofelia Melendez, our new First Vice
President, and her committee are doing a beautiful
job.

God's blessing and remember "one child at a
time."

Virginia

http;//www.christchildsocietyoflexas.org
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October 26,2007 - Bob and Jan Huelskamp
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary!

CONGRATULATIONS BOB & JANIII

Saturday, November 17 ... Board Meeting, 8:00-11:00 AM
Lorraine Schuckman's home

Thursday, December 6 ... Christmas Party, 7:00 PM
Linda Allen's home

Saturday, December 15 ... Board Meeting, 8:30 AM
Location TBA

Saturday, January 19 Board Meeting, 8:30 AM
Location TBA

Saturday, March 29, 2008 . Layette Assembly,
8:00 AM -12 noon

St. Helen, Georgetown

October 16-18, 2008 National CCS Convention
Hyatt Union Station,
St. Louis, Missouri

We currently have 43 paid members.

Changes to the roster:

Marsha Green,

marshaareen@austin,fT.com

Christy Wynn, cmomwvnn@vahco.com

Add: Lisa Aronson, 13168 Drumcliffe Path,

Rosemount, MN 55068

Delete: Helen Dawson

Melissa Galban

Kim Klumpp

Janie Lopez

M'Alice Peil

Joyce Schauberger

Patty Subia

Stephanie Viescas

Barbara Zachary

Jan Huelskamp

Membership

Jan Huelskamp
jbhuels@suddenlink.net

512-864-9729
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Submitted by Ofelia Melendez

"This is wonderful," said the school nurse and
the social worker at Berkman Elementary when COS
members Valerie Melendez, Joan Paduano, and

Ofelia Melendez delivered 80 hygiene packets in
September 2007. They furt^r commented the
opaqueplastic bags were colorful and were not see-
through so other children couldn't see the contents.

Members Ardeth Hadley, Vakrle, Joan, Virginia
Pargmann, and Ofelia put together the hygiene
packets. Each packet contained travel size samples
of bars of soap, shampoos, conditioners, lotion,
combs, toothbrush and toothpaste. Deodorantis,
mouthwash, and dental floss were also provided to
be distributed to older children as identified by
the nurse.

At the December meeting, we will be assembling
more hygiene packets to replenish the nurse's
supply when school resumes after the Christmas
holidays. Do you have any travel size samples you
brought home the last time you were in a hotel you
wish to donate to this project? If so, please
contact Ofelia Melendez at 786-4705 or bring it to
the meeting in December.
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Pictured l-r: Ofelia Melendez, Mary Hawkins,

school nurse, Valerie Melendez, Joan Paduano,

Adelina Lopez, school social worker

1 •
If you have not done so, please tell Terri Boyd

° your birth date: terribovd@suddenlink.net or
512-864-9659.

•

!£]••• • • ••••••••••nn

Ofelia Melendez
ofelia melendezBvahoo.com

7864705

Last Spring as a new CCS member, 1learned of a
project our organization was taking on: to mentor
children at Berkman Elementary in Round Rock. I
was quite shocked to learn Spanish-speaking
children make up such a large percentage of the
school's population. Furthermore, these children
receive classes mostly in Spanish. 1volunteered to
help make a difference in their future by helping "one
child at a time."

We work with 4 and 5 year old children whose
parents attend ESL (English as a Second Language)
classes. Volunteers paired off into teams and
volunteer one hour every other week. October's
lesson plan centered on the book Franklin's Blanket
I read the story in English and interpreted it Into
Spanish. The children are taught new words in
English each week in order to begin preparing them
to begin school next year. This is truly a rewarding
experience not only for the children but also for the
volunteers. Would you like to help these children one
hour every other week? If so, contact me at 786-
4705.

Ofelia Melendez

Vice President/Service

N

November

Denise Vela - IS"*

\ J

December

LaVeme Rinken -

29th

Christie Wynn -

lOth

January
Trudy Jenkins -

4lh

Sue Greene -

4th

Ada Grapes -
lOft

Virginia Pargmann
14th

Diana Pier -

22n'i

Mary Gontarek -
28th
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sdtodWkmtasm sa|^so Ik..
Mickey Rowland and Istartedthe first sessionofTlieChrist Child service

projectatBei1(manElementaryonOct. 10,2007. Sixchildren attended. Wegot
thereat 6:30 p.m. Wemetwith Sandy,she is inchargeofallthe children.
Wepicked upthe4 and5 yearoldsfrom theplayground. Sandy brought us all to
a portable building to do ourwork. Weweretold the children could notspeak
English, butthey understood il Thank God oneofourlittle girls newsome
English!! She was ourlittle interpreter. Weread a book to them. FranW/n's
Blanket. Itwasabout bedtime, so webrought somebedtime items like a night
light blanket, and stuffed animals. They loved theprops. Mickey had thebright
ideato play "hide Pooh Bear", whoever found itgotto hide it. Weall hadfun
playing thisgame. Wepassedouta couple ofworksheets andthey colored and
practiced writing their A's. Wehadthem repealsomewords aflerus to help
them learn English, like blanket, night light, etc. Itook their picture tomake them
a nametag towearat eachsession. Itwill helpus get know theirnamesand
feces. Weplayed follow theleader backtothe playground at7:30 p.m., our
sessionwasover. Mickey andIhada greattime! Weare looking fonvard to
Monday nights now. Ifyourscheduleallows, Iwould in\dte ALL members to
consider participating inthisveryrewanJing project! Wecan neverever
outgive our God! He said, 'It is In giving that wereceive.' God's blessings toall!

Linda Allen

Mickey and Linda read to the children

began mentoring at Berkman Elementary in September. As I'd never
mentored before, 1was a littie{ok...very) uncertainabout howto be a positive
influence in the life of this little girl I'd been paired with. Worrying was
unnecessary. We both thoroughly enjoy our visits together and I feel she has
had a very positive impact on me as well. Wetake lunch in the library and
talk, play cards (I seldom win), go for a walk, talk and then talk some more.
She is a delightful little girl. The mentor training provided by RRISD was
invaluable. Theinformation presented was veryhelpful and I can say that I've
been ableto applywhat1learnedto mymentoring experiences.ThereIs stilia
list of children waiting to be matched with a mentor at Berkman Elementary.
It's never too late in the school year to start. With travel, I am giving 1-%
hours of my time a week as a mentor; about as long as it takes to get a
pedicure. Please consider giving this experience a try, you will benefit as
much as the child you share your time with.

Mickey and child hide their eyes as
they play Mickey's 'hide Pooh Bear' game. Mickey Rowland

Ireally enjoyed my first mentoring session 0'̂ grade) and my merrfee is acytie. Ialso mef wHh her yesterday and ihen again nejcf
Friday. Last weel< we talked and gotacquainted. Itook Old Maids and we played -Ihai and also -Be tec toe and -fhe dotgame. Sie
seemed to like games. I gave her a calendar for 5ept wrth the days marked when Iwould be coming in. I'll do the same each morrlh.
Yesterday, Ibought small spiral notebooks C5' x 6* orso) and ItooksKckers and we decorated the covers and we each will have our
own journal. After each session, we'll write our thoughts about that session and then each week we'll trade journals. Ialso had bought
some worry dolls w^en we visited Honduras. What you're supposed to do wrtlh them is tell thedoll your wom'es (turn your worries
over to the doll) and then put them under your pillow at night. 1gave her oneof those and we talked about ifsheever worried about
things. Then we had a short geography lesson and Ishowed her where Honduras was onthemap.

Ardeih Hsdky

(Continued on Page 5)



I want to thank everyone for all their efforts
towards the garage sale held at the home of Mickey and
GuyRowland on the 5"* and 6"" of October. We made
over $1000. Your generosity in the many donations oi
treasures made it a huge success.

Helpers this year were Linda Allen, Julie
Evans, Maxene Felux, Sue Greene, Jan Huelskamp,
Renee Mabry, Ofeila Melandez, Virginia and Bob
Pargmann, Mickey and Guy Rowland, Stephanie
VIescas, and Cynthia Zent Julie Evans did a wonderful
job organizing the bake sale at the garage sale. Ardeth
Hadley, Linda, Julie, Sue, Jan. Ofelia, and Virginia
provided baked goods. Please keep saving your
treasures for the next sale in the spring.

Also, we are starting the sale of our Gattiland
coupon books. If you need any to sell, please contact
me or Virginia and we willget them to you. They are on
sale for $10 and are a great deal for those that love
pizza.

As always, memorials and honorariums are
great ways to remember and honor loved ones (see
page 7). Your loved ones will be remembered at our
annual Founder's Day Mass in April.

Pam Finiey
Second Vice-president, Fundraising

246-8262, Dfinlev2<3>austin.rr.com

(continued from Page 4)
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My mentee is Jacob, but I call himJake. He is in the

fourth grade. Iselected him because he has no male in

his family, just a Motherand 2 or 3 sisters. He has a

problemgetting to school on time and doing his

homework. Weeat lunch together in the library, and I

alwaystry to discuss these two problems with him. His

teacher told me he is doing much better. Hetold me he

wants to be a professional football player.He is a good

athlete and participates in baseball, football, basketball,

tennis and soccer. Wehavespent our timeInthe gym

playing these sports. Wehave playedthe card game,

Uno, and I made sure he won. I want to make sure he

does better inschool. Bob Huelskamp

When IVlickey first approached me regarding the after school
mentoring program at Berkman Elementary 1was outraged to hear the
expectations imposed on the children whose only language is Spanish.
I immediately made the decision to become involved providingany
assistance necessary. Not only did I view this as an immediate need,
but Iwas also looking at the whole picture, from beginning to end.
How will these decisions made in grammar school impact these
children in the long run?

This project is very dear to me for two reasons. One, I believe
these children are being held up to unrealistic expectations. By limiting
the amount of English they are exposed to and then expected to test at
the same levels as English speaking students is not realistic. And two,
as we began to move forward with this project, my mother revealed
she and my father were once in their shoes. When my parents started
school, neither of them spoke English. The major difference in their
case was they were forced to speak English and were punished for
speaking Spanish at school. This hit very close to home for me.

So far, my experience has been positive. The children are
likesponges, I love to tell my mom. They are so eager to learn and
willing to participate in the activities we have planned. My first night
with the children we read a story about Franklin and his blanket. We
then gave each child a baby blue blanket and a stuffed animal. At

special for the quality
time we spent with them. I could only hope the
time will have a positive impact on the children. I
hope they are able to grasp English easily and
eventually become successful individuals in our
society.

Valerie IVIelendez

/ am mentoring a darling girf In the fvurth ^de named Ttlllen. She

Is very soft spoken and / told her my ears v\^re old so she must speak up.

We seemed to hit it off and / gave her a ^endar to keep track of our

\islts. / also got her a book to read to me and we piaygames But /

discovered that she needs to havephysical activity and she loves to go to the

gym. That is not my strong point but she is trying to teach me basketball. I
can throw li)e football pretty well. Jan Huelskamp

(Continued on Page 6)
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Gooci morning, this is GOP! 1will be hgnclling
gll youY problems to49y. Iwill not neec

youY help - so bgve ggoocl 49y.
ove you!

The bereavement committee has provided Breckenridge Women's iHospitai
v^ith eight bereavement sets and 30 iayettes. Maria was very thankful for tiie
support that the Christ Child Society of Central Texas provides to the families in
need. Each of the bereavement sets is individually hand sewn, crocheted and
knitted and Breckenridge and the Dell Children's' Hospital are currently using the
small sizes most often. If you are interested in sewing for bereavement please
call or e-mail me at 512-452-0079 or marshagreen@austin.rr.com. I will provide
you with the fabric, thread and other items needed. In addition I can work with
you on the sewing of the gowns and Virginia Pargmann is available to answer
any crochet questions.

May the Lord bless you and may each of you have a beautiful day.

Marsha Green

Bereavement Committee Chairperson

Renee Mabry
themabrvs&sbcalobal.net

989-8519 home

<> 4^ ^
^ ^ ^
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Our October 20 layette assembly
was once again a success! Twenty-
two members and several guest-
helpers put together l^yayettes.
The layettes were distributed to
Gabriel Project, Lifeline, Annunciation
Home, Women's Hospital, and Dell
Children's Hospital. Many thanks to
those who did shopping for me,
donated items, and helped put the
layettes together. We couldn't do it
without everyone's help. Our next
layette is in Inarch '08 at St. Helen's in
Georgetown. May God Bless Youl

Renee Mabry
Layette Committee Chairperson

Obh sees Qiiiii /.'

/T /y /T

Marsha Green
marshagreen@austin.n'.com

452*0079

m

CCS GIVES you

SPECIAL THANKS...
Ann Bonk -

handmade baby blankets
John Pier - packaging layettes

Mickey & ^uy Rowland -
providing their home for garage sale

Bob Porgmonn & Guy Rowland -
helping with garage sale

Groce Mulloy, Lillian Naizer, Rosie
Noizer, Elizabeth Willioms, Irene

Sontioge - crocheted blankets
Rebecco Miller -

blankies <& pillow cases
Ellen Brumder and

Our Lady of the Rosary Cemetery
& Prayer Gordens -

for their generous support

f Our very own Ofelia Melendez hod an exciting time in Chicago last week seeing The Oprah Show
V-Awy/ live ond in person! The topic was "What the Style Masters Couldn't Life Without", feoturing Cindy

.^rowford, Donald Trump's daughter and Forest Whitoker's wife. Ofelio orrived home with her suitcose bulging
with gifts: a full line of Crowford's skin care products, a 15-pound book written by Rolph Louren (volue $135),
50-dollar DVS gift cord, lip gloss, and highlighters with post-it tabs. "Sadly, it wosn't the Christmas give-
owoy/' Ofelia said. "I understand those are in November. My husband, my sister and I had a marvelous time/'



The Cfmt Child Sodd^ ofTexas, CapitalArea Inc.
invitesyou to consider a year-enddonation, perhaps to honor the iifeor memoryof a lovedone,
or a special occasion such as Thanlisgiving or Christmas, need your gifts ofsupport.
Together we can give hope for the future to a chiidin need. Thanl(you foryour prayers and
generosity. May the Lord bless you.

In memory of On the occasion of

In thanksgiving for,

PLEASE SEND A CARD ANNOUNCING MY GIFT TO;

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

DONATION AMOUNTS.

STATE

(The amount ofthegift is not disclosed oncard to recipient)

FROM:

YOUR NAME.

ADDRESS_

CITY STATE ZIP

Please respond by December 31,2007

MAILTO:

CHRIST CHILD SOCIETY OF TEXAS, CAPITAL AREA INC.
P. 0. BOX 5953

ROUND ROCK, TX 78683

cHU©

Founded 1887
by

Mary Virginia Merrick

The ChristChild Society is a national 501 (c)3 non-profit association
of volunteers who serve at risk children regardless of race, creed or
nationalorigin. The Capital of Texas Area chapter serves Austinand
surrounding communities. Yoursupport will allowus to continue
providing layettes for at risk newboms as wellas "Angel Gowns",
whichare bereavementgowns hand sewn by our members and
given as giftsto parents of Infants whohavediedbeforeor shortly
afterbirth. These gownsare distributed througharea hospitals.
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Chair Philosophy
An eccentric philosophy professor

gave a one question final exam after a
semester dealing with a broad array of
topics. The class was already seated
and ready to go when the professor
picked up his chair, plopped it on his
desk and wrote on the board: "Using
everything we have learned this
semester, prove that this chair does
not exist."

Fingers flew, erasers erased,
notebooks were filled in furious

fashion. Some students wrote over 30

pages in one hour attempting to refute
the existence of the chair. One

member of the class, however, was up
and finished in less than a minute.

, Weeks later when the grades were
posted, the rest of the group wondered
how he could have gotten an A when
he had barely written anything at all.
His answer consisted of two words;

"What chair?"

Seat Hog...
A man lay sprawled across three entire

seats in the posh theatre. When the usher
came by and noticed this, he whispered to
the man, "Sorry, sir, but you're only allowed
one seat." The man groaned but didn't
budge. The usher became impatient.
"Sir, if you don't get up from there I'm going
to have to call the manager." Again, the
man just groaned, which infuriated the
usher who turned and marched briskly
back up the aisle in search of his manager.

In a few moments, both the usher and
the manager returned and stood over the
man. Together the two of them tried
repeatedly to move him, but with no
success. Finaily, they summoned the
police. The cop surveyed the situation
briefly then asked, "All right buddy, what's
your name?" "Sam," the man moaned.
"Where ya from, Sam?" With pain in his
voice Sam replied, "The balcony."

Sanity Test
During a visit to the mental asylum, a

visitor asked the director, "What is the
criterion that defines a patient to be
institutionalized?"

"Well..." said the director, "we fill up a
bathtub, and we offer a teaspoon, a teacup,
and a bucket to the patient and ask him to
empty the bathtub."

The desires of my heart
are before You; Lord,

permit me to realize them.
—Mary Virginia Mcrrick

"Oh, 1 understand," said the visitor. "A
normal person would choose a bucket as it
is larger than the spoon or the teacup."

"Nooool" answered the director. "A

normal person would pull the plug!"

EDITOR'S NOTE: You are not required
to.tell anyone how you would have done on
this test.


